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I} Makes Home-Baking Succes"! ond Fasy

BIGELOW WINS HIS APPEAL

 

Department,

have been

State Highway

these

to the

that moneysand 

 

were bent on crip-

of the High-|

both Progressives,

pling his management

way Department

from automobile licenses to the State

Highway Department for mainten-

ance of State highways means that]

the State highways of Pennsylvania]

will now receive the attention which

by

be devoted to road purposes.

gated three quarter of a million dol- and that every effort would be made

lars and which now amount to over to put the highways in first-class con-

In the other, an action is|dition. He said that this work would

Auditor General [be started at once.
a million.

brought against the

 

appropriation by the |and more up-to-date equipment could

“If there |be obtained in a short space of time
specific

the Court says:

without

Legisature,
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| with
Mr.

 

town,

THE

RHEEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Newgard an-

nounce the arrival of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen King spent

last Sunday with his parents at Mal

vern.

Mrs. Joseph

the funeral of

Joy last week.

Mr. William Miller

Ream of Mount

attended

at Mount

W. Kraybill

Mrs. Herr

Miss Viola

Saturday

aunt, Mrs. George Ulrich.

Mrs. John M. Weaver en-

number guests from

last week.

five cars

and

Joy, spent

het

and

| Eortainey a

{ Nescopeck,

D. G. Brinser

lof re hay in the vicinity of May-

last week which he loaded at

the Eastern market.

Hinkle and Miss Yagely

of

several days

purchased

| Lobata for

Mr. Paris

BULLETIN, MOUNT Joy,

NAMES THAT DICKENS USED
Carved on English Tombstones, They

Recall the Works of Great

Author.

The happy discovery in Chalk

churchyard of “the immortal names”

of Twist, Flight and Guppy reminds

me that some years ago in Bunhill

Fields cemetery 1 noticed on some
tombstones not far apart from one

another the following names: Sarai

Brass, Garland and Sophronia, all of

which appear in “The Old Curiosity

Shop;” Oram, the name of the under-

taker in “David Copperfield;” and

Blight and George Sampson, names

occurring in “Our Mutual Friend.”

George Sampson is the much snub-

bed suitor of Bella Wilfer’s sister La-

vinia. “Young Plight,” whose wages

were 158 a week, is elaborately de-

scribed as being “managing clerk,

junior clerk, common law clerk, con-

veying clerk, chancery clerk, every re-

finement and department of clerk, of

Solicitor.”
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| room for the present crop which has

Income From Automobile Licenses paid info the State Treasury for safe...lancaster and Mr. and Mrs.
Goes to ‘Highways keeping until requirgd by the State | pg Ream and daughter Viola of Mt.

highway commissioner for the use| oy spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

The action of Judge J. S. McCarrell which they were thus appropriated.” | George Ulrich.

in the Dauphin County Court onMon- The decision Is a big victory oo Harvey Hostetter purchased a load

day, in sustaining the constitutional Highway Commissoner Bigelow. The| wool to be used to bale his Tofge Di

ity of the appropriation of income Auditor General and State Treasurer,| Amount of hay in order ta make

Mr. Mortimer Lightwood,

ck Swiveller’s “The
whom he named “Sophronia Sphinx,”

as being “a name euphonious and gen-

teel, and furthermore

Marchioness,”

indicative of
In

withholding

funds which were clearly entitled to

a fine appearance.

Mrs. Amanda

| Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Shank of

Wissler, Mrs. John

Milton Hoover

and near Millers-

mystery,” {8s known to everybody.

“Our Mutual Friend,” however, there

figures a much less distinguished and

well known Sophronia, the wife, name-

ly, of “the ginger whiskered” and dis-

 

  
the shingle roof that served for ove)

than

are

fields appeared like lakes.

50 years. | 1t

Reist and B.

their Alfalfa

John G.

harvesting the past

   

appropriated the registration and | SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE to and fro. Some one might suggest

license fees to the State Highway de-| : . El

ek : ge 3 i | BULLETIN to them to extend their practicing

partment, directing that they shall be - . : : Sian

lonasitod. 4 \ 4s Tre: wv for territory by going to Lancaster and

€ posited in the State Teasnry i $1,200,000.00 For a Name Foti,

safe-keeping and shall be paid out up-| eae x :

oii : : he storms the asse rer S

on requisition from time to time of| The Royal Baking Powder busl-| _ e storn hat passed over thi

3 i | isal » | ylace at 7 o'c Kk ¢ 9 0 LP. :

the State Highway Commissioner. | ness was sold not long ago. {place at 7 o'clock and

9

o'clock p. m

r in he ; y of i were the most distructive of this

In regard to the specific appropria-| For the name alone the owners € = U e u ;

| seas . 27 yas ¢& y y

tion act, approved May 11, 1909, received $1,200,000.00. Seasen ¥oTe Was 3 driving Fmt

hi 1 Ey 3 | YE : at togsse airs @ ther loose

which the fiscal officers contended| Building and equipment Were a th ; i; ed chairs and other loose

prevented payment of the money |mere side issue. A better factory ITicles anon like feathers.
rain came down so fast that

 

once in their lives,

made a second
possum.
sum
stomach and a taste for pure fat with

a strong odor.

as persimmon wine.

persimmon beer.

table as rainwater flavored with dried

apples.—Memphis C
peal.

the stairs.
| and met her better half in the hall

| way.
“Well,” sald Mrs. Casey, determina

tion written on her Amazon face.

* *Sallrite, I1lin,” said Casey, weak:
ly. “The game was called on account

| of daylight.”

 

they should have had, and it will en-| Immediately upon hearing of the

|

. .

’ | ville, were Sunday guests of Mr. and y

able the department to proceed at | decision of the Court, Mr. Bigelow is-|\/ "oo.© Shank Sepuiatls or aaeCoene
as : S. 8 Shank. ence London Times.

onca jan repairs through | sued & Mtoe in um heKi Youn Martin purchased a large

out e State. | ed that the State ighway epar : >
: quantity of tobacco plants at the] M E FADED

Two ig are dd fey 2he) ment os gov = a Jorja to sighed Rheems hot house from which he | WHEN THE RO ANC

on filed n one the Audl oh Da all o a ighways © e ——

spinien, Ae ropstr |had about an acre planted prevwl John’s Prosaic Recollection Decidedly

 

well. I shall never

H. Greider| live to be a hundred years old, that
moment will always stand out as plain.

er, looking longingly up into his honest

After a moment’s silence |

“Yes, but John, dearest, you haven't |

separately. Jour overrules he inion of the Court is 80 7 :

paratsly Tne Cour it i-| The 08 } Audi General Po week the usual amount of white caps|I— Ls tong

motions t sh a rmits amend-

|

sweeping that Auditor ener: . e sighed and nes

lotions to quash and permils i : : : can be seen throughout the fields of g £

ments of the prayer by the Attorney |well must either acquiesce Or elseput} = ; : ; : :

: . : ie : Reist which he uses to pleach it for| piue J

General himself in the position of blocking cies 8 es.

: 11 fil 1 : i xi on 2D special feeding purposes. she urged:

Judge 1 arrell file voluminous

|

road maintenance by taking ap- = ?

Judge MeCarrell fled a OAc. Ma Ht Howard Landis received a modern
lecision i ‘hic her are many

|

peal. Sa : 4
dec ior 8 which here. are peal motor cycle last week with which he| told me when it was.’

citations. e says in part: et

eee

an : : : “ ” 4 A

yi jin ne ° ry; S Sah foul 1 3 ioins in with a number of others to Oh,” he answered,

“The act of July 7, 1913 undoubted- S : fai agsed it. ,
act of vy 7, 1913 WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANT keep upa continuous racket by riding had guessed it. It was

to me in the autumn, if you remember,

and told me that you had decided to

trim up ene of your old hats so as to

make it do for the winter.”

Then the celebration

niversary of their marriage became unr

interesting and formal!

“Nobody Eats Possum Now.”

long been cursed

with stories of things said to exist

The |here as to be peculiarly Southern that
corn| are the mere fictions of the exuberant

| imaginations of professional Southern.

ers south of the line and professional

Southerners who have never been far

ther south than Washington.

eats possum, and no

The South has

Nobody now

a| body noweats possum and sweet pota-

negroes age possum |

but no negro ever |
Once the

should have a

There

 

Brand-New Excuse.

Casey announced to his wife, Ellen, |

As the six o'clock whistles began ta

blow Casey stumbled up the

| steps into the house and awakened
| his wife by his efforts to negotiate

She hopped out

 

Fans Unhealthful.
Though the electric fan brings re

assault on a dish of

A man who could enjoy pos

It is about as pala

Midnight and ne

o’clock—two

 
“Ah, dear,” he replied, “I remember |

forget it. If 1

ed a little clos-

“l thought you

when you came

of the third an

copper riveted

is no such thing

Once there was

ommercial Ap

out the that he was going to the ball game |;

to be 490 All day he was gone.
but no Casey to take his place at the

head of the table.
Casey—one

Night came,

. o’clock—

fron

~f bed

   

    

| freshing coolness to hot places, it does

' not ventilate a closed room, and Lang:

lais and Satory, French experimenters,

have found that the ordinary fan tends

to lessen the air’s purity instead of in:

creasing it, the stirring up of dust be
ing probably responsible for a large

       

 

           

     

  

LY. TE

addition to the bacteria.
During dancing in a ballroom the

number of bacteria per cubic yard of

the air rose from 4,000 to 720,000. For
ventilation an ozone generator may

be used with the fan, or an exhaust
fan may be placed in a hole in the

outer wall so as to pump out the viti

ated air, when, of course,
will take its place.

Great Classical
There are more ways of destroying

a book than burning it.
monks were adepts

of destruction with what they consid
ered laudable motives.

costly and they were indefatigable in
erasing the best works of the Greek

and Latin to make room for a life of
some saint or other on the same sheet,
In the Vatican one
Livy can be faintly discerned beneath
a missal and Cicero's “de Republica”
was lost to the world for centuries
underneath a mass of monkish writ
ing.

rrEIA MIO—————_

Our Home

Butter, per Ib.

Eggs, per doz. .

Lard, per 1b.

Potatoes, per bu.

Oats, per bu.

Wheat, per bu.

Corn, per bu,

REa

Read the Bulletin

Adveriise in the Mt. Joy

be any conflict between this statue by the expenditure of a few thousand Miss Della Shank, a prominent

md the aet of July 7, 1913,.it is dollars, but to develop a trade name music teacher who has a large num-

sufficient to say that the provisions until it became as valuable as the|ber of pupils of Elizabethtown, Mt.

f the later statue must control.” Royal Baking Powder brand would Joy, Florin and this vicinity, gave

s In closing the Court says: “After have taken many years and the ex-| musical in the Rheems school house toes.

.areful consideration we are satisfied penditure of hundreds of thousands last Friday evening where she and

that the act of July 7, 1913, is valid of dollars for advertising. her pupils entertained a crowded

on that its tenth section By the common-sense use of space! house of pectators who were all

DE 1 ypropriates the moneys in the Bulletin you may increase ye] pleased with the talent they dis-

ris asistration and licenses YOUr number of customers, increase ed

: gate your bank account. A
John Martin a Donegal farmer

————————— S omes to the front with a record

¢ : O00 HID hard to equal last fall he purchased

. 11 steers at the Lancaster stock

8 on the junk pile as they term

: eT poor quality of cattle. Monday morn-

2 ing he delivered them to Gingrich

: Bros. where they figured

a . :
a gain on average per head2 Corner Sjaure and E., King Sts. §|== «woe rer hed

va ‘ ‘ | WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS three o'clock—no Casey.

2 A I t f Y | SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE: |: n Inventory o our |  .
g | Rarer

| Household Needs Will Find § ++| ,000,000.00 Example. |: ouseno eeas 1 in |
x | 2
: . | Without a dollar's worth of busi

Its Answer In This Jigs 1 Hn the Vou Sar: { erected and equipped two magnificent

x , jjpekeries in New York City, at a|

+" {1-2 Price Sale of Math py: - rice a e 0 a eson { They Kaew gig possibilities of at

: | vertising and depended upon adver

x C 1 % k f |tising to make their New York busi: |

: 0 S. toc oO | ness a success. {

: The result was twat in eight

: months they obtained distribution

: ® ® for 350,000 loaves of bread per day.

ouse urnis 111 S Without advertising those two

million dollar bakeries would be ao

cumulating dust and cobwebs, and

The normal valuation of this offering is much larger than amAee Pree: wl : y ses wou e e.
any offering heretofore— a the sav averag I, s in- |488 ; g her Xo: and © savings ave Rge half, some In Use the Bulletin and watch your

stances more, This list of housefurnishings will give you a fair business grow.

idea of the magnitude and importance of this event. Valuable SO

arteciles like these were never offered Lancaster Housewives at WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

prices near as low as those listed below, at any time, by this or SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

any other store. So come tonight or r Tuesday, and’ buy all you BULLETIN

need, and pay half regular prica - 2 A Guarantee in Every Ad.

There is a guarantee in every ad-

3-piece and $5.98 Carv- 19¢ Milk Dippers; Sale vertisement. The man who adver
ing Sets ale Price $1.98. . tises any ticPrice $1.9 10¢ Spoons: Sete Price Be. es ay article unworthy of the

ad and $2.98 Cary: public is but hastening his com-

In oS e Brie. $144. > 10c Gas Mantles; Sale Price may be likened to a very powerful

5c, success by the most direct method

9-piece $1.79 and $2.25 Carv- 15¢c Gas Mantles; Sale Price known. In this respect, advertising

ing Game Sets; Sale Price 98c 10c mercial doom.

75c Steels; Sale Price 39c. 20¢c Gas Mantles; Sale Price The man Who Siyertises a ariicle2 for 8c worthy of confidence is hastening to

38¢ Children’s Knives and y magnifying glass.

Forks; Sale Price 15c set, 25¢ Gas Mantles; Sale Price If your business possesses the es-

10c doz. Wardrobe: Hooks; 15¢. sential without which there can be

Sale Price 7c a dozen. 35c Welsbach Jr. Lights: Bo success, why not magnify it.

10c Dippers; Sale Price 5c Sale Price 25c. Youer you jalverise, make up
? : : ; j ; your mind to magnify your business

: » Pudding Pans: 22¢ Cannisters; Sa rie : g10c and Yc Pudding Pans; 0 Sale Price —make up your mind at the same
Sale Price 5c. | . time to use the best magnifying ir

10c Clean Cut Pie Tins; 69c Brass, Nickel-Plated Gus- strument obtainable—the Bulletin.

sate Price Bc. pidors; Sale Price 25¢ | Are you getting your share?

; 10c ‘Funnels; Sale Price 5e. $1.35 Cream City Roasters; reeAfre

0 Sale Price 50c.4 Se Garters, Sale Price Jc. KIND READER:—IF YOU'RE |IN

. x 5¢ Cans Bestine Dirt Cleans-; B Jc Cakte Troweie: Sale Price 3 Bestine Dirt Cleans BUSINESS YOU SHOULD HAVE
0 5s. er; Sale Price, 8 for 25¢.

2 | AN AD IN THI .
, X ; 5¢ Dust Down, Sale Price 2 | S S2AcE REMEY |
: 10¢ Skimmers; Sale Price 5c. for 56. | BER, HUNDREDS BESIDE YOUR: |

¢ 10c Strainers; Sale Price 5c. Price 10c. SELF READ. THIS SPACE WEEK |

Read the Bulletin
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fresh aly

Works Lost.

The old
at another form

Vellum was

of the books of

And the quality of the monk's
composition was seldom comparable
with what he destroyed.

Markets
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Wednesday, June 10, 1914.

Fully Equipped

1-

General and State Treasurer are di | Commonwealth. lof the drenching rain Monday even: Not What the Young Wife Had

tected to draw warrants and pay re-| The Commissioner added that un ine Expacted
: g. .

s 5 3 iticati vas inaugu- \
guisition made by Highway Stimless further litigation i : ~ Aaron. Groff and force of we

gress work by th . “ " %
sioner Bigelow on the accumu ations| rated, the progress of By! chanics covered the large barn of | John,” she asked, cuddling up to We don’t know what competi

from automobile licenses, Which, State Highway Department durttg gp py grejger with sheeting last | him, for it was the third anniversary 3 mpetition has been aske
: g

sompeti as been aske
when the suits were brought, aggre-|the coming summer would be steady, Motidos and Tuesday to take Soe oo) of their marriage, “what was the bap = Hime c Pe an. a

aay anc 1 y to take pid | piest moment of your life?” ’ u a price. So far as we are )

We are building cars for

proposition comes out,

This warning is

= Remember

gE is a compliment.

competition gen

not the result of any

proposition until after they

our dealers

that the only competition

Ask competition the price of his car;

 

Our Competitor
tion will say in answer to this unusual advertisement.

d to make such a compraiso

we don’t much care what they say.

c
  vv

how to meet the other man’s

dealers and owners.

E When a proposition is as good as the Herfi-Brooks proposition competition doesn’t mean the loss of

'm many sales to us because the dealer or owner has only to see the Herff-Brooks to realize that against such

; merit, at such a price, abuse and criticism must fal] away unnoticed.

: we will have is cars costing from $1,750 to $2,000 and that

1
1
0
1
1

  

  

  

 

  

 

   

 

first

n with so remarkable a car at so remarkable

It’s the

and their people; not for competition. When so unusual a

warns both dealers and buyers to stay away from it.

woral standard, but it is the natural fear of not knowing
fine

have seen what approval it will find from most   
  

then make him prove that there ex-

 

P
0
1
E
1
1

 

  

   

 

a sts that difference in price between what hehas to offer you and the Herff-Brooks at $1,375.

mi

=
5

a

5

HH

. 8
=

- h |: Rheems Pa.
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a BENE HERE
ER

The Grain Market Pik

Hedging sales against new crop 3 3

wheat were more in evidence on the 4

Chicago Board of Trade today and S °

those sales are likely to increase un- i t M d t S 1

less prices show a falling off. Those i ul $ » a € Oo e

sales were against not only Oklaho- 4

ma wheat, but against wheat that is &

now being harvested in Missouri, 1 From $18 to $22

Kansas and southern Illinois as also i

weain wheat that will be harvested. in 4 ° -

he near future The Oklahoma & Special at $15

wheat was sold for delivery by June #&

(0. Weather conditions taken as a 4 ID you read yesterday’s annoul cement about |, this spe-

ole were never as good in the two jg D.. offering in Summer Suits? If not, for Noa
oreat wheat belts as are now to be

seen. The government crop report tion, let Us say that it is not our regular Summepk Reduc-

issued today was about as he tion Sale, but a SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 25¢ SUIT

and from the action of the marl clean up a manufactiie®'d stock.

|the bearish conditions have vats ,

pretty well discounted. EVERY ONE GOES AT $15.

Prices today were % to 4c. lower

to unchanged, The business in cash Some are worth $18, some $20, and a great many

wheat was fairly active on milling $22 There are not oil wives to sack pattern, TUE ‘we will

account and while there were no

cales reported at the Seaboard for say right here there isn’t a pattern among them that

export it is known that there were we'd hesitate one minute to wear ourselves, That really

lens Sp of de ray for ought to go without saying, for manufacturers seldom put

fcreign shipment.

July corn was the leader in that “punk” patterns into high class garments, selling from $18

ma. ket and it was one cent higher to $22.

one time and closed with a gain of

te. The longs were the sellers and There are those popular Tartan checks you see 80

they showed a willingness to take Jini of thie “lover Snag: tiers ure they grave. #al

profits within easy reach. Those who

are short the July future were

anxious to break the price but their

offerings were quickly absorbed and

they gave the matter up for a bad

job. Weather in the United States is

favorable for the crop.

Oats ranged higher with other

grains. Dry weather east of the Mis-

sissippi river was a help. The govern-

report was about as expected.

re

ee
l

Ee

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

ment

 

Preaching vs. Practice

If one of your competitors were to

“spring” an innov ation in the way of

a sale, a new matter of displaying

merchandise—anything at all—

You would do the same thing just

ag soon as you could, if you con-

sidered it of value to your business.

Why copy them in the small things

and not in the big things?

The greatest business men are the

warmest advocates of advertising.

The fact that they practice what

they preach is the factor which

made them the greatest business

men,

Money spent in the Bulletin will

be of far more benefit to you than

a thousand times the same amount

in the bank. >

in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

 

Advertise

Subscribe

in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Bulle ;

Advertise

Subseribe

Subscribe for the Mt. Jo; n.
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plain grays; fancy blacks—in fact, the very cream of the

season's best patterns—AT A PRICETHAT SAVES YOU

FROM $3 to $7 over what you'd have to pay had Wwe

 

 

bought them before the season opened.

ay > oy i

WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE.

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, PENNA|
LANCASTER'S FASTEST GROWING STORE

{

   

|
|
|

 

For Critical Customers
 

mmI'here are no wall papers that will give ydu

better satisfaction than the wall papers carrigd

I
I
O
O
O
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

|

by us. They are well printed, beautifully cq

 

  ored, and priced exceptionally low.

BRIN
28-30 EAST Of
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